
WOMAN, SUFFRAGE, & THE PROGRESSIVE MOVEMENT 

- The Progressive era was a time of increased activism & optimism for a new generation of feminists 

- By 1900, the generation of suffrage crusaders led by Susan B. Anthony & Elizabeth Cady Stanton had passed the torch to younger women 

- Although the younger generation of men were generally more liberal than their elders, not all male Progressives enthusiastically endorsed the 

women's movement as even President Wilson refused to support the suffragists' call for a national amendment until late in his presidency 

 

 THE CAMPAIGN FOR WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE 

- Carrie Chapman Catt, a reformer from Iowa became the new president of the National American Woman Suffrage Association in 1900 

- Catt argued for the vote to broaden democracy which would empower women, enabling them to care for their families in an industrial society  

- Catt tried to win votes for women at the state level before changing strategies & seeking a suffrage amendment to the U.S. Constitution 

 

 MILITANT SUFFRAGISTS 

- A more militant approach to gaining the vote was adopted by some women, who took to the streets with pickets, parades, & hunger strikes 

- Their leader, Alice Paul of N.J., broke from the National American Woman Suffrage Association in 1916 to form the National Woman's Party 

- Alice Paul focused on winning the support of Congress and the president for an amendment to the Constitution 

 

 19TH AMENDMENT (1920) 

- The efforts of women on the home front in WWI persuaded Congress & President Wilson to adopt a women's suffrage amendment 

- Its ratification as the 19th Amendment in 1920 guaranteed women's right to vote in all elections at the local, state, & national levels 

- Following the victory of her cause, Carrie Chapman Catt organized the League of Women Voters, a civil organization dedicated to keeping 

voters informed about candidates & issues 

 

 OTHER ISSUES 

- Although gaining the vote received the most attention in the Progressive era, women activists also campaigned for other rights 

- Some progress was achieved in the following: 

1. Securing educational equality 

2. Liberalizing marriage and divorce laws 

3. Reducing discrimination in business the professions 

4. Recognizing women's rights to own property 

 

 

 

CAUSES OF THE PROGRESSIVE MOVEMENT 

1. Growth of industry 

2. Growth of cities 

EFFECTS OF THE PROGRESSIVE MOVEMENT 

POLITICAL      SOCIAL     ECONOMIC 

1. Party primaries    1. Laws protecting workers   1. Conservation of land & water 

2. Split in Republican Party in 1912  2. Settlement houses & social work  2. Regulation of business 

3. Decline of machine politics    3. Birth control for women   3. Lower tariffs 

4. Votes for women    4. Beginning of civil rights movement for blacks 4. Reformed banking system 

          5. Federal income tax 

 


